
RACE ACROSS

HAUPTSPONSOR

Ihre Unterstützung:

Sponsorbetrag: € 100.000,—

exklusive Werbemittel 

wie Sticker, Kleber, 

Transparente, etc.

1000.-

a

RACE  ACROSS  AUSTRALIA (RAAUS)

Charity Event of the Austrian RC ENJO 
Vorarlberg wheel-chair organisation!
From Perth to Sydney!  
4.000 kilometres in length and 12.000 me-
tres difference in altitude!
A test of the endurance of athletes and
their equipment!
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www.raaus.at www.raaus.at www.raaus.at www.raaus.at
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Start: 16 October 2010
Location: Perth

Auflösung in Pantone:

Gelb = Pantone 108 C

Rot = Pantone 1795 C

Grün = Pantone 348 C

Auflösung in Euroskala:

Gelb = 100% Yellow

Rot =   100% Yellow

            100% Magenta
Grün = 100% Yellow
            100% Cyan

Auflösung in RAL:

Gelb = Verkehrsgelb 1023
Rot =   Verkehrsrot 3020
Grün = Minzgrün 6029

Job: Rauch, Logobogen
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Support this unique project – 

be a sponsor or buy RAAUS metres.

Bank details:

Raiffeisen Bank Altach
Ktn:    1-00.602.078
IBAN:  AT 57 37402 00100602078
BIC:     RVVGAT2B402

Race Across Australia – Charity-Event
The Austrian ENJO Vorarlberg wheel-chair organisation is getting
started on a new ambitious adventure. Performing at top level for
a good cause - that is what it’s all about! Total net profits will go to
charity and welfare organisations. 

Going for about 4.000 kilometres, mastering 12.000 metres diffe-
rence in altitude, riding non-stop across the vast fifth continent,
from Perth in the west of Australia to the vibrant city of Sydney in
the west - this is the aim of four Austrian handbikers. The fact that
Australia is the size of Europe is fascinating and mind-boggling to
the athletes of small-sized Austria! 

Four outstanding parathletes with top talent, ambition and passion
for their sport will take the challenge of facing hot day temperatures
of up to 50 degrees and freezing nights in the desert of Australia.
Their goal is to reach Sydney in seven days only!!!

Dangerous descents followed by endless roads in the barren and
flat Australian countryside, and the total darkness of the Aussie
outback will test the mental and physical capacities of the athletes
and their supporting team of 20 people.  

Support this great charity event! 
These exceptional and unique athletes will fight hard to reach
their goal. Their willpower and perseverance will make them
role-models and inspire athletes and non-athletes, disabled
and non-disabled people to achieve the impossible. Your sup-
port of these top athletes will give many other people courage
and hope.

Your support of RAAUS will assist
charity organisations such as:

– Licht ins Dunkel (Austrian charity organisation) 
– Wings for Life (research for paraplegia) and 
– an Australian charity organisation (to be identified)

A mere $1.5 
will get you one RAAUS metre.

Please see our webpage for further
information: www.RAAUS.at or
send us an email: 

Hubert Kilga | rcv-enjo@altach.at | +43 (0)664 – 445 48 08

Andy Sillaber | office@andysillaber.at | +43 (0)664 – 393 88 11

Rollstuhlclub ENJO Vorarlberg 
A-6844 Altach | Achstrasse 8


